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caused by blank cartridges howovo
the danger Is too great to take the rln
Mr Falrbankss Opinions
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of treating tho wound superficially Lru
a year In three different cities thornug h
Ifo one to our knowlodRO has made
surgical cleaning of blank cartrids
idy of the publlo uttornncon of tli1
a wounds was not followotl by totamn
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while patients who had been trontc
to o cort lnlnK hL opinions
superficially were later admitted to tli
great questions His colleague Sonnti
PAngEfl
hospitals to dio of tetanus
OftilOd Judg
same
tIon thi
Nobod
convention
seems no doubt too that anopen
There
In
mystery
baoj
will
FAn
Mr
la
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prophylactic moasiinImportant
contradicted
other
they c
He la reprwientcas pointed out by tim Journal of th
fortlflctt JUNKS also n mystery
It soon American Medical Asuociation is th
Ittabcll M a man without an opinion
world
Thl
injection of tetanus antitoxin
worth whUo to look Into the matter
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ot thwithout any had rcstiltf
PrIdent has been a Senator
laM of cases
It will not cure tetanus one
States elnce March 4 1807 that
for o little moro than sove tho nervous system has become inyean Hla first speech was on the quw volved it will provent tho tlovelopmon
of recognizing the belligerency c of the diseaseton Cuban
We find tha
Insurgent
In this matter popular tvlucatlo
Mr FAIRBANKS then expressed corn seems necessary in order to make peopl
very positive opinions For example
realize the advisability of whit look
Sir I bold to the opinion that U war Is bat like a serious procedure for nn apparI
ently trivial wound Xo wounds duo
I am rl ° i war ctvtlUed or
baroaa
redeem people from op
except I be
to fireworks aro over to bo considered
defence or to sustalpnulon or
trivial Tho only hopo for mos
as
Ura national honor la the protection of America
of them Is to look upon them from the
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beginning as dangerous and treat then
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accordingly
1 would prefer a policy wore certain
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direct OL coat out lau the open and
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It If a treat morA
war or
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rest upon u a I believe It
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office of thl < Government to the Spaaone Democrat feared by astute RopuMi
And fur
lah Cabinet to the end that war eeaae
can politicians Is oxPresident CIEVEf
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to
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fence of the Almlfhty Is It manifest
say
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the peaceful and honorable methods fall and th
Luis theylikewould
except the man who
war ahould continue I would hays no besltanca a reaohlac out the mtrhty arm of this Gorcmmen has twice drawn so heavily from our own
Up to a week ago that
rank and fib
and aaylnc This war ahall ceacourse seemed to commend Itself ti
I yield to BO Senator I yield to no Jlepublleaia large majority of the loading Demo
ta my attachment to the doctrines of tha Republlcai
crott in the Southern States
adoptwas
platform
party I believe that when the
then did tho managers of the Chicagi
ed at St Louts U was a covenant to be executed
convention commit the mistake o
Mr
lionutly fearlessly faithfully and I am here
solidifying the South in favor f Mr
President to execute II to the best of my bumble
CLEVELAVD
as being of all Demoabnity
oue
mos ccitaln to retch the
crats
the
We take this speech by Mr FAiBBA s
e ReWhite House by insertingn
thought
of
habite
his
of
Illustration
an
a
practical demand
platform
publican
a
We
methods of expression
and
the enforcement by Congress of the
particular speech as a sped for
Amendment tho effect ol
Fourteenth
reasons
mea for these
be to cut down the reprewhich
would
1 This waa his maiden speech In Con
Southern States In
of
certain
sentation
Irrcea and it b on the occasion of a first
the popular branch of Congress and in
appearance that an orator is most likely
electoral votes in proportion to the
to trim or hesitate or wabble if ho in number of negroes who could bo showncongenitally and habitually a
to have been disfranchise by their now
M
i wabbler or a moral stutterer
State
ftfi
Ko 2 The speech concerned a crucial
W are hero considering this matter
a
obtruded
policy
national
of
question
rJ
f
exclusively from the viewpoint tf ex- ¬
went
to
arbi
actually
the
year before it
U
pediency and tactics It may be nl
of war and historical events legod
tbat the plank named was framed
expression of thee opinions
1f
and adopted for the purpose of securingSenator
ready
a
therefore afford
negro vote in such doubtful Northern
prescience his good sense the
I
States as Now York New Jersey und
courage
a1
We answer that colored elec ¬
3 It contained a manly appeal to Indian
bo singularly
ors
r
State would
Republicans in the Senate who ungrateful
needed additional
tOe different
opinions of duty and
s
propitiation on the part of Mr ROOSE
policy regarding Cuba to stand by the
friends in view of the advances
VELTS
St Louis platform and redeem its pledges made to them by the President in the
honestly fearlessly faithfullymatter of the Cram appointment and
Do the passages which we have quoted Dther well known demonstrations
It faabove read like the utterances of a weak- ¬
I
IfiOO and 1000
in
record
that
of
i
mater
ling
Do they betray a burrowing
colored vote in doubtful
Machiavellian sophistical or evasive and States the North was cast for WILLIAM
at
Not a bit of itl McKiXLEV although no such
colorless sort of mind
overtures
Mr FAIBBAKESS words on thin groat were marie by him or in hi name We
rang
clear
subject went straight and
tdd that in both of the two preceding
They are words that TDKODORB ROSE
earnest nt
republican conventions
TBMf himself might be proud
empts were made to gain official ap
spoken at that time
Jroval of the demand for the enforce
neat of the Fourteenth Amendment
Tetanus and the Fourth
but all such provocations to n revival of
If Lest year as the result of the celebr- ¬ nee hatred were sternly repelled by
ation of the Fourth of July In this country iViLUAM Me KINLEV and by his wigacioustetanus
This ieutcnant MARK HANNA
The result
t 40G young persons
not represent vas that in what used to be slave terrinumber probably
cases since some of them tory tho Republican nominee for the
quit all the
publicly reported Of all the
residency in ISW carried Delaware
year
which
occurred
cases
of
tetanus
last
West Virginia antI Kentucky
ilaryland
t after fireworks
only seven re
ind cut down tho Democratic majority
injure
therefore that o less than 20000 In each of
It is
4 covered
there la no treatment which can be deStates Virginia North Carolina und
pended on to do tetanus patients any Tennessee It may bo pronounced nteo
good As a matter of fact as has been utely certain that if tIm late Senator
j
pointed out the first manifestations
UNXA had controlled this years con
of tetanus do not represent the begin ¬ cntion at Chicago ho would hnvo set
ning of the disease but are an indicationils face with equal llnnncus ngaiust such
of the beginning of death from the din a plank in the platform
Other days other countols Does any
sue Thtxpolson has affectod the ner
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youa syjstem and the jaw tind neck
nbuibscd observer boliovn that Mr
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toosKVELT has tho faintest chance of
cles become stiff and
r
follow in the order of the closeness of arrying uny State within what was once
to the central nervous
their
lava territory except Delaware and
closes the Baddest Vest Virginia
y
a
of scenes a physician has to witness
From the viewpoint of a Republican
It seems therefore that the only ictician however tho surrender of
of preventing an equal sacrifice early nil tho ground gained by WILLIAM
lives this year is if potwible
LcKiNLEV south of Mason antI Dixona
to lewen the amount of tetanus occurring
no is not the only or most dangerous
Latter wounds Inflicted by fireworks esult of this move It hits convinced
I
idea would not seem to bo entirely the white PeOple of tho Southern States
Utopian Seveneighths of the wounds
hat they must win tins year tit all lutz
p
which
last year wcro
tetanus
they cannot afford to bo bo
rds
develop cartridges
Mot of uilwl with talk about tho duty of con
the remainder wore duo to
istcncy and adherence to the position
crackers
Parents then who are anxious
ikcn in 1800 and lono or about the strnsgio Importance of preparing for 1008
to have their children avoid the dangers
to see hey have the foresight to pcrccivu that
bf tetanus should make it a
are r a Force bill should be driven through
that these two forms of
engross by Mr ROOSEVELT or tho
not allowed theta From the wounds
I
Inflicted
by other fireworks Roman lectern votes of the South cut down in
ccordance with the demand of the Chl
andle display pieces of various kinds
paper caps and small fire
igo convention n day of victory would
over dawn for tho Democratic party
a
tetanus eases
i
pro
The next and mot
hereafter the Republican organizationould be so Impregnable and so
measure
careful treat
meat of the wounds due to fireworks
iat under the orders of a strong
1
The tetanus bacillus is very common It might proceed oven to tho enforcement
t the Fifteen Amendment which in
oh the streets of large cities It is sure
to be on the hands of persons who have
e States of Mississippi and South Caro
HA would doom the white race to negro
been engaged for some time in celebratingDminntion
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of July on the street Any
No doubt a rat many SouttieraDom
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who hay r preMflt d their
Bonato or HOUM of Represent
tlcs feel a poreonAl dislike for
C
KfAflP They would not ba hums
It they rolUliod tho cavalier traatmer
which thoy too often receIve at hi
hnndfl
lint their
will no longer stiffer them to h gororne
In their notion nt Ht Louis by persons
The fate <
grlovnncon nml
Hlnco tho ChI
their section la nt
platform became known a gro
cn
wave of npfirolionnlon nnd rfsolve hi
swept over the Houlhern country from
Time Southern
tim Iototnfio to tho Qulf
pnoplo hnvo awakened to their lango
anti never will they for lt their pok
men If nn opportunity of victory UonorWe do not envy th
flccd to potty spite
Southern delegate nt Bt Louis who thl
year helps to ond Iris party Into battl
under n little known or feeble aUmdnr
borer If In his choice of a nomine
by any other mat but the
of loyalty to his
ho thereby contributes to defeat o
throws nay one chance of victory he I
doomed to ho branded hereafter as a
traitor to his section antI his race
Wo repeat that had the Into Senate
HANNA controlled tho Chicago conven
would have been no race IMII
ton there
campaign now pending and Southern politicians would have been at libertto slake tho personal resentment which
sonic of them harbor against Mr CLRVR
As things are now they will d
rAND
it nt their peril
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Yale University did n graceful and ap
proprlato act in conferring the degree
i

DMfClellin

of Music on FRANK DAMBOSCH
schooL
supervisor of muslo In Iho
in this city No other man has done as mud
Mr DAUROSCH for the spread of music
tate and intelligence in New York HI
Doctor

rT
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TBB EDlion or rn SONS
Alone
the great unfed party which has had bu
two trials at the troughs since tho beglnnln

To

of

u

ftc

civil war and as one who has a longIng
coma again to Its own It the part
In power In Its assumption of being the A U
Only
end
of this country will permit the irs
of the word own In tire sense here tnfondej
I ask the privilege of humbly suggestIng
this ticket toUts fit Louis convention McClel
Ian of New York and Wall or Wlsoonnln
The Republican party Is not above seekln
availability In naming A ticket In this re
spent taking Its lesson from the Democratl
party The ticket here suggested haa this
Ingredient
Conceding that Mnyor McClellan can CrY
and admitting that New
New
If he should oarr
will York
him
every State claimed
Parker It wit
be necessary will it not to ret doubtfu
States
Wisconsin Is n doubtful State Mr Wai
Is admittedly popular there
I have this information not from Democrats but fron
Republicans He In also known In Illinois
so well known no I have ben told that IlllnolIs almost inclined to
for first plno
on the ticket when it shnll appear that tin
man for whom it delegates stand Instructed
cannot win
New York and the South will take earn of
With Wall as a vlcopresldentla
McClellan
candidate the tight would oentre In Wlsoon
sin and Illinois Both State have beer
chances
carried by Democrats
F II B
were not as promising as now
NEW YORK June to
of

to see It

Saturday afternoon concert with ezplana
classes for th
tory lectures and
people have brought many thousands Ipt
close communion with great and reflnin
DAMBOSO
And
work of art that
to se ok him
for he has never courted notoriety-

with

We do not think the people are greatly
Interestod iu knowing Just how recently
Mr PAUl MORTON called himself a Demo
t ecorpes a member of a Ropubll
crat
can Presidents Cabinet todayand if h
w
good Secretary of the Navy
may Mr ROOSEVELTS choice o
him will be justified
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The death of W C COLBMAN was followot
quickly by the failure of the negro cotton
mill in North Carolina of which he wai
the founder and successful bugineba manS
Mr COLBUAN was a negro as wa
age
the late JAMES HILL of Jackson MISS
Both possessed exceptional ability and both
worked earnestly to promote the welfare
of their race in the 8outhfcy efforts to establish distinctively negro industries there
Mr BILL had purchased the ground for a
cotton factory site and had organize stock
negro The Prophecy of s Hypnotized
company composed
Jew
and the prospect seemed
shareholders
Jersey Student
bright for opening up an Important field
A
EDITOJI
Sir
Sen
or
Tax
To ran
Then came Presiof negro achievement
oung medical student of Trenton whIle In a
hypnotic state declared that George may
dent ROOSEVELTS aggressive negro policy
f Delaware will be nominated for the Preslwith its consequent strengthening ol
ency by the Bt Louis convention
This
ultra radical lines in the Bout Mid Mr
enter- ¬ nouns man has often foretold the future with
HILL thought it best to
greatest
accuracy
coon after and now with the thoroughly
prise He
convinced am his rmnySo
COLEMAN and the conse- ¬
the death
rlends here that Gray will be the nomin e
he
had
enterprise
quent failure of the
of the Democratic convention that they are
door of hope to
sum of 100000 on the
prepare to wager the student
create this Inparticular
tho medical
the South seems to be left
young
man assured friends hers
The same
ittle more than ajar
that Governor Murphys active participation
n the oomlng campaign will Insure th eke
With Canada actually gloating over her
Murphy re
lon of the Delaware Judge
noreased immigration mod hungering for
used to preside at a meeting called or the
he arrival of more people to turn her vat iurpoM of honoring delegates from Ireland
o this country arid as a consequence all
moccupled areas Into farms and wheat
Irish societies In the United 8tate are
Jia
find
to
her
at
curious
little
is
a
lelda it
reparrd to work against Murphy and his
emptug the rOle of colon r
rlends These rodetlcs and the temperance
A few days ago Canadian papers reported
irganizatloni of the country will surely ac
Land
Cuba
in
the
special issue of stock
ordlnK to the medical student win the dayLimited
hun
Five
ompany of Toronto
or Gray The temperance women of Trait
on are In arms agninst Murphy for some
Irod shares are issued and with each share
him that happened In Trenton the night
there goes scrip for five acres of land
Legislature adjourned
It ia proposed to establish a Canadian hwNow
may represents all that Is noblest
olony in the Wad of Cuba There has nd best In American manhood
lie Is a
m Havana for several
e na
enulce American lie Is loved by the work
rears a sound and quite prosperous wstl
igman because he ICU on the principlevalves to let off
ution
hat the people need
morning
AN Ou POLITICIAN
and
fine
up
some
uperftuous energy
We may wake
TO
naa
an
neighbor
June
TnsHTON
Lad that our northern
isxed our southern neighborRevival of the Race Iisue
To THE EDITOR or THE Hux Sir As one
The Two CroBje
t the great Aryan race yclept the CaucasianTo m rDrron or TEl svn sir My attention
s a citizen of tho United States by birth and
¬
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die
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to the Federal Grand Jury
The verdict of the Coroners Jury that
he Slocum disaster was due to criminal
egligenco is sustained notices by public
entiment than by the facts of the case
a brought out in that investigationNow the case goes to the
Unite
Grand Jury and the
officials
Federal
of
impartiality
the
nd
n obtaining and presenting the facts
nd bringing to punishment all those
who were in any way responsible for the

¬

horrible catastrophe will be tested
Wherever else this responsibility restst seems to be unquestionable that pri
narily it is in Federal methods of steam
boat inspection and in the negligence of
nspectors charged with the duty of ex
iciiting them
The scene of the Investigation there
ore Is properly transferred to
f a Federal Grand Jury
Let us see if it is pursued as thoroughly
s drastically and as remorselessly as
na the Investigation by tho Coroners
ury or as it would be pursued by a
Grand Jury of the county It has now
become a national question

as directed by a fellow passenger to a letter writ
n
American appearing In your Issue of June

ty

which the later Informs Ibe public tbat Ota
American
South Africa
U at p
Den
doe not know what be ls wrllluc about
Cronje
who
Oen
AndrlM
brother
a
roaje had
ok part In the war and who 1 believe haa
led but of whom the world has heard but
i be never did anything worthy of much notice
Now I happen to know Ocr Ilct Cronje Intl
retell both ot us bavlnr bun members of tie
U WM he who comnVnded
rat Volk rnad
Vie of the UrttLib cAmp it Potchefstroom dnrlng<
who many
le war of Independence In
rare after the retrocession became Superlntenot
the Exeou
nv of Native Affairs and a member
at Paardeberg surrendered to
tin Council who
4ot men and wu de
inl ItobrrtVs forces with on
the occasion ot Miss
irtcd lo Si Helena who
South
African floe Wato
the
lslt
KiMvelts
ground at Ml Louis occupied
show
the
rt
of
lon
n it to her on the front row of the stand but
a
e tow pace from where I sat and with whom In his
1
or two before we went there
tent only thinghour
calculated to mislead the publlou the mlnerable reproduction of the photograph
II appeared In some of your countrys news
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Tli Man la tit Iron Hatk
The Man with the Iron liask volunteered a stogie
irilMosquitoes

be briefly explained
The mystery was solved

vita Habbl of U Bart
Said Oyster Hay to IJuuarda flay
ft mUM me laugh old ebap
To think how few how very few

Titers are who realise that you
Are still upon the map
No statesmen com your quleltvay
Said Oyster flay to Buzzards Day
you
No folly
hid
In tact old
mr only the spot a tat fiartenoaa aeeka
len b Urea ot Jersey and wants a few week
Of Iii aad rest and no display
Taafs all you arm said Oyster flay

warp

ply

Cald Dutiards Day to Oyster flay
A lesson you should learn

a doubt
ftst now Its true without
way way out

TU tide lot m U
turm
ni dee flu vwma vUt cay
Ill tree M til m a tnU way

laid Buaatda Bay to OjvMt Bay
Nor waaalp CVCM la cUd stray

a T
Bui asiu pttmli m bor
1 pottleal tMt hstt a routes knaclrM of ebbtog then turning and faatftffwtnc bask
do that aajtUa a m day
It

tit vl iaia

lo toa
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raring I welcome the Insue Involved In the
lank put forth by the Republican national
onventloa at Chicago namely the disranchiscmint of the negro In tha Southern
taieit Loudly have we trumpeted to the
world that we are a reunited country that
the SpanlahAmerlcon War obliterated nil
ne
of demarcation between North and
outh If certain States of the United States
can make education and property holding
ececaary qualifications for the exercising
f suffrage then why cannot the Southern
ortlon of this country do likewise With
a sound and conservative man nominated
y the Democrats at Bt Louis on a sane un
tlitakable and explicit platform with no
Itilntlng or dodging of the vital problems
uw before the country for solution It will beHind before tha Ides of November that the
into or Caucasian race will have admlnl
red to the Republican pnrty a never to be
irgotten rebuke for their Insolence In daringi make the race question an Issue In a counT rounded by the Caucasian and for titling
b y the Caucasian
The shackles having been struck from the
aye the time UHI route for iw to pause
id to think twice before balloting for the
tndtdatet of a pArty that would ruthlessly
ek to reenact the dark gre weome and harne- ¬
Days that would
ss days ot reconstruction
yen have seen the sunrise If the Immoral
brahara Lincoln could have lived
lould mad rancorous partisan politicians
ba
tIe been allowed to let tholr foereason
to suchtangled by hatred of a valiant
our
engrafted
on
or
i extent as to have
talc law tire Federal Constitution the
jurteenth nnd Fifteenth nmcndmenta which
t the freedmen
cnn originally framed to
In the Southern States of the Union over the
the
hlte Today under the clause ofpower
mulltutlon allowing the States the
Southern
laws
own
the
election
10 make their
ales hare thrown off the negro yoke and
bite supremacy Is clvllliatlona decree for
a reunited happy prosperous country
What was the weapon of pernicious snail
political partisanship to punish a con
1s now a throatenlng
boom
iere l
ang to u of tire North for today to the
ssrraut your and patriotic Cauc jUnIt U a matter of great surprl that the
lyres r able to dominate In the States
0 Nw York New JeraeyiOhio Indiana
Virginia
nols Iowa Kansas arid West
Mrs UM whites are divided polltiesUlr baen the two treat parties so that the a >
thero hold a balance of power and are
leotionsvI to dictate result of the
SkMM
haxlM of UM Owtiamtal OMIT
1
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AmerIcan Exports of MantifBolnrei ThIlapal Year the Largest
To nir Kotron or Tan Box 8 r Tod
<

we complete a new record In our exports ot
mantifacturM
Till this fiscal year deem
today 1600 wan our banner year In this nn-

tlon of American world enterprise but t
day we fJ
thnt M33onooon record lip May
81 ws jiadreiichfHl
Kinixono and as th
passed the corresponding eleven months or
IMX by 117600000
with nothing noted to
show that June IW4 would not end up a
well as did June IBOO It In evident that wh
the Bureau of SUtiotlm records are flash
footed up our total for thin year will be foil
3ono000 This puts un 20000000 ahei
As i
of 1600 In exported manufactures
much of our prosperity depends upon the
busy factory this Is very good news Indeed
The marvellous Industrial history of ot
country Is shown In the following exhibit
exported manufactures In decade years fro
1800 to 1880 and certain years since
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Comparing our population of Rsnsooo
with our present population of 80372nIOOJ
we have in round figures Blxtpo
times an many people but from I25000
n 1004 U nearly on
In 1800 to 453
mann
times All
hundred and
exported
This
faotum
ought to change all our pessimists Into optimists Even since
flrn
our
of menu
election
factures has more than multiplied by eleven
1870 was IJSOiiOOOo more that
Even the
1 80
while this year our showing Is pearl
Wllllati
double that of 1806 the year
Ai
McKinley
President
manufactures exported show up so well and
of our total
an they
and only about onethirtieth of oui
total production of manufactures IA It an
workers of other and think
ooUntry to live In That ii
America a
our ImmIgraone of the chief reasons
tion record Ia fast approaching one
souls yearly
There Is no need to worry about this growroom for
Ing Influx to our shores
all and we need them all to work In
on our farms rTiafr railways
our
energy
That leaves American
nm
tree to do the executive work
develop our Inexhaustible nunrral rrsources
and keep good our Justlflflbl
to
world In proclaim that America leads
duction generally In manufactures
exports
HCBENZCTADT June so
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Rnormoni Wealth of New York
nm an aaarnt ty Mr C A Oardiur at ttti Ceflfs
silos of till Unlttrtltv of Ore Stole ef ftv Vort

11 Is
The wealth of New York Is inconceivable
eversl billion dollars greater than the wraith of
It Is three and a third billions
ny other State
reaur than the wealth of all New England It Is
the wealth of all Paclflo Coast
greater
than
billion
nd Rocky Mountain States It U greater even than
Ire wealth of all Slates bordering on the Atlantic
ireptlng Maryland beginning at Caned and
Irctchlng to the Uulf Uuy of our counties too
New
re richer than sovereign Commonwealths
brk county for eiarnple eaceeds fortythree of
Erie
Kings
twentyfour
Terrltorlas
and
States
le
Igbt and AJbiny Monroe Westchestor and Queens
ae or more each

The Crest Temperance Victory In Ore
Tram the Cartsrtun Inlelltftnttr
Oregon has won a great temperance victory

At
recent popular election the Local Option bin wit
The bill applies to preted by SOOO majority
sets wardi and counties that Is If a majority
ward or county are
t the voters of a precinct
talnM lh liquor trade It puts the saloon out of
What the temperance
i ness In that locality
opn of that Stste have done the temperance
U they only go about
can
do
Slates
other
of
ofle
They
In the right way with a determined spirit
Nam thoroughly alive to the question and
League
an
AntlSaloon
Into
irmed themselves
ith a nevrrglveup Oghtlng man at the head
to finally led the temperance forces lo victory

j

j

j
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Never let U mote be mentioned
In a whisper or a yell
Syracuse acer takes to waler
While she love her beet so well
There a hullu and a bile
And a rosy tint of red
SrrscUMns brought confusions
To Cornelllans once so Stead

memory
That process at the soul
1
t5edoehovtupfIR
wtIIcII

I

tfee Artist to Task
From Mt Sartorial Art Journal
A well tomeS good looking roan rightly wearIng such clothes M any high cuss tailor would
Dike tot him would compare favorably with any
But neither sculpireek bf old togged In his best
or nor painter can mike so pleasing a renesenta
as he cart
fitting
clothes
Ion of the nan In close
if the man In flowing robe not because the clothes
ire unhandsome nor because they are imbecomat to the wearer but because the artist presump
uoualy thinks the tailor who made the clothes did
tot know his busIness and does not think It worth
they ire
chile even to try to represent them
them on canvas or Inis be generally represent
things of
tile
sartorial
Utile
like
as
they
look
tone
leautf they are J a pallid corpse looks like a
lying human being

i
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Strap DsBglnv in
To Till rDiroB or THE Svx ftr It Is a long
to Hampton Court hut I am sure7 from Harlemhangers
will extend hands across
st our strap
le sea when they hear the news
dally
strap hanging have quail
years
of
Several
d me to pass judgment on the particular advances of that essential convenience on New York
aura and cars
Imagine then the surprise on my face when on
Mrtng a train bound for the old palace I found my
d friends In new garb all extending 10 me the
hut the droll part of It Is that
looming hand
stead of the sheet Iron leather hangers which
I found pretty
han carewed my palm In years past
lyllke blue soft lssellated woven wool yarn
I shook them byh Jglng In the same old places
e loop cordially and the look on my fare mutt
v told them tbat their ovrr sea couMns would
b greatly pleased If they could see the aristocratic
alton to which their relatives bed ascended To
Ink of lit Leather straps for New York and cotton
Oh why
w l for suburban London
And the cars are made In PltuburgLL D O
OXDOX June M
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Early History of Yale Destiny
r An error of
EoiToa OP TBI Sun
To
act la TH Sexs college news June 28 require
The Yale class of 44 did not as there
direction
tated establish the Yale Navy and pun the ofMar53
It Is to the class
ardYale boat raeas
There wu
that these things must be credited
oatlng at Yale before that time but no navy
wan
effected
This
0 organization of boat clubs
urlng the college year 1M2M by the efforts of mem
ers of the nasa ot M Rlckard Waits now of
Waite who
oledo Ohio brother of Chief Justice commodore
In lU3was then elected
11 as
lie first to hold that office
TIle first HarvardYale boat race was towed la
tigust 1SS2 at Centre Harbor Lake Wlnnlpeaauee It was organized through the sCott of a
member of the elate of M at Yale and the crews
f the competing boils were nearly aU of them
lembers of that class In both colleges
The undersigned members of the Vale class ot 13
lob pulled an oar In that race the first of a series
nag continued
Jossru WaansM Boston
JiUxsiM WHiTeN New York
New HAVXM Conn June 2S

Over your fresh water Jacks
Is It trolr so and duly
Slot your crew cam out ahead
vryiru bern takasasito horn
WIld he lids his swollen hesS

HOT

a Line nf Vnrytni rneilIffiunr fTrmtf Why Wn least
To TFIK Entice tir Tile Ills Mr I ftc
niicfifly rend ripl nillon nf lh signs h Mtmnglng lcenunn of rlmngM In Its mmiirfnrn sail by UK rnrlotl dMnnrc hut nun
by n ihnnKK In tics ilepth nf the nlmo phri
neither li the rrfrnrllnn of the atmosphere
nrrr insect In filnln tic fient In any pay
A not well known set In that the earths
Critter le under n t tirnlna aln 4 indigence du- <
lo I tin contrisU loin rf lIre nimn rnya hyllinmirrcd urfnfn of Its nlrnfinphcrn draping
Iticm lntl tier by lh r rl m
ion nf t tin
ann
fIns ronrenlrntlno
le nrnlft the
grnntcr th rll tnnr from Iho air atirMpnnn In easily drrnonstrnlH by the ins of tern
r rnttirn n
wn nsrcml n mounlslfi being
nbmil nine d rei for every tires hunched
feet with Imllnonn mercury In thnrmfiinolor
In mien at n Crest height
The InlnrnlIfmpnrnlurn of the enrth Incrcnuri nt wn go
It
down Into
In Ifiern any reason for not nucrlblng Ihltlo tine ronrontrnlwl sunn rays Thn eerie
of linear dofl cteil rnys In lOut tIll other
sIde of the earth riot its centre according lomy reasoning nlnon the concentration is netlIke thnt of n double convex lenn which li iA double power
Thnt n contraction MMtn In the nrnn nf sunshine can very easily bn shown nlno by uludyinc the ray II of nuntlght panning through nn small enough to brenk It up Into then
I ht
colors nf fliejnlnbow ns for instance n
1 hay
In the roof of n barn
seen this light
thrown on n burn floor anti have seen n differ
ends In the relative positions of the colors
In Um morning and the afternoon sun Thin
In the morning the color purple known toe the most deflected hy a prism I Uwnnlthn enM while In the afternoon It In
the west
Thn reI color Is the
loast deflected nnd
n In
Ito
early morning at the horizon sort lingers t
surarm nf
to
rounded h light refracted Into colors The
newer we are to a lens
In tine sunlight
tIre lIft the concentration and ton pfulnt
a
of tire
the lets tire
and when he Le t the focus ha
knows hll 1II get bl1m
A double convex hens of only three feet In
diameter will melee a concentration of the
unlignt at the focus that Is Punt Much to
destroy Into vapor I
knnwn nubotance
yet
to
there will not be any
remarkable
Ho I think with the concentrated sunlight
the nearer we are to the
surfac
of the atmosphere the less heat there is and
r
It the more heat there Is
the
leaving out the possibility of the heat rays
penetrating the
t Thee e sac ¬
Ing
I ham
spoken of I have
seen pass ovrr tire moon at the time of an
am certain they Iso
the
lenticular concentration of
sunlight
Did wn
w
the
In tile
reallll that a chan
or
curve of the air would change our temperature This can be O
as Is the tide or
the ocean by different things
believe
and repulsion
The tide rjees on boUt sides of
nt
the same
falls In ton same way
naturally governed
the moon
now something came near the
same
earth and having
of electricity
It
M that of the earth
not
IIkel to
and attract the movable
atmosphere and make it less
on the
the something and bulge It out
on the idn furthest away from the come
thing Now
M
the earth won between
the something and the sun should we not bnIf the air wa mulTi
llkPlr to l
bulRMl out like a high tide onl exceedingly more o being exceedingly IIlht r
more movable than water
moons
motIons coincide with the tides
W > liars seen In the lecture room
that a
charged body will have a
moro powerful action than one
consequently we may consider the
moon not
a
wo should thank the Lord It does not
prevail for If It did who can tell what the
consequences would he W know abmit the
culled
olt v
which Is generated by heating one part of the
an any one
the other
machine
does not occur
and
the
other revolving
and till them with
to each a north
electrical currents and
and south pole
Our electrical poles lire not
the same as our astronomical
but are
like the polo of a helix
this concentration of heat
how easy Is it to explain the presence of temperature In
or near to the
far
Suppose
sun
have n atmosphere
u
a great comet
come
near
should
there
filled with a kind of electricItyin fact they
all
are
for you
can see through them because they are not
at all Suppose It comes In
a
way that the
would have
a great effect on our atmosphere and change
or a great heat
Ito curve so that a
Is created what would bo the
then If the bulges or flattening cam towerS
the sun
of sun- ¬
from a
In setting a
light it will be found to differ In extent with
Is
the
the manner In which the prism
atmospheric refraction may either aid or
the prisms
It Is not neces
will furnish a means of
to say
measuring the angle at which the
by the atmosphere or the amount of
at differenthours of
atmospheric
cone
at different points inthestrong
Unless your
of sunlight
turned over for
It will have to
part
afternoon work I P the base or
reverses In
or thin
and the
ago
relative positions I noticed this
jut
ant record of Its cxistencaJ-

r whether he
means
olrealize s that the Independent means the
faith In
oik
Jerome consist of
AUERICAXoule
NBW YOkE June 28

lien Is to you salty city
And your crew of lusty hacks
JUI
the deuce ah Syracuse ah

Of

¬

President Hartleys Advice to Young Men
To THE EDITOR or Tne StN Sir Presl
lent Hadleys runty generalities about the
ellglon of Mammon In his baccalaureate
ermon will make about as much Impresslot
the plllnks of a party
IIThe
will continue to recall his ex
young
concrete a
raordlnary and
of politics unless they
out
nen to keep

Great Is Srram
a deep reverberation
The
Prom the scat learning where
Erry vagrant breeze Is burdend
With a satins laden air
Theros a squeal ah and a peal all
And a hoop de dudentloo
Syracuse sh raised the deuce all
With the old ConieJIIan crew

CAVKK

The Afmniphrro
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rDiTon or Tw Hvn aif > A
arena to b In outs st priwnt lo mitti
the loir I w I oandldatfl of tho mocratlo pnrl
at the fit Louli convention I venture o offeMoKlftlny mi tie logical ran
N prediction
dldit of bl portr on the litrlff teens Dot
the Irtln repr enMtlve of the sent
mar
meat or fncllna of opportunism whloh not
o enrrally affects the tank and Ill of the
of bin
hrtr Cleveland J ornotnaydo onoIlrynn
IK
srntMthl and
tIre oak
ID ho seems to
candidate
man In what li
thn radical wine of th
party who
M of Irrafdrntlnl ulrt
It would Mem neo
to follow hurt corn
on who II
obnoxious to elIte
wine of Un pnrty should bo selected
Clorman li the mAl Ills great abllltj
experience and
of publIc men am
affaIrs would satIety th eonierviittvxi sac
I
would in noc pt d by the radicals ss the b n
that could be clone linden the clrcumstnncrv
ills nomination would tend to bed factions
bItterness end reunIte thairlnmrntii whlcnro necessary for thc party RUCCCM and hi
candidacy would grow stronger an the cam
palm proirrfMod
having th
consideratIons In mind
seems to m that hi In the Inrvltnble candidate end nothIng but n stupidity whloh I
hardly think the delegate will be guilty o
can prevent tile nomination
ON BID A N Y Juno 2
UKPRKJITDICITo

itS law
mortal enemy That WM one of th
Senator Pwrr whoM II ff long political trend PAT
co
waa nut wfcal would 1 the
rto s not alder
rwpondenl who koala It all
StAnd
All the real of ut hats U by heart
would be politics whloh I Mid I would ejicbtw
of the m
rat pound for fIr for all the
to the Gocities all of It and wore wu
entor In his determination to displace thin ma
When 1
Hut nooitrxtr was rlilil and be won
len Albany the oldest lobbyist atarvcd though
was had to own that nooMTKLr taoiSt fair II
Ways In tho open
either
A now edition can fUf nil this

her

AMISICAN

t iorf
II
Vot Vlc
Mol
It world I
ifMldtnt len
dray against IM Huroo Anthe lilac
Ihd Of tf fkrl nllrtr end It wwiM b i-

tree

by rewriting and bringing to

ti

<

JIIM- 2-

0MoCkillas
TA THB KfitTon or

PMlrfftil

likely to

w
Utopian
iiMti B UMetMU eont mpl il rl a this of ant
power
li
trMbiMnow of
fines
tit th treat blood of I I
Aryan ttem never among she hinds of I
horn dM the nnewfofar away
of tn pTMAtit descendant of item In nil th lr
Joy and fetish hnlltiolnnllonn of Ire
ffenlf
wrought lifslrtu dr m of stioh power ftoonoelrs Ihn hiss of oontrolllnf elfdlonn In
Ih XoMhern fllnlM of Its mnitinrtlNnrfttMH
progrnsd the flaIled States
lbs oold feet itnrM in In the t that IIKtMopUnn lodny ronlrM fniblle election In
wont of iti fut fltnlen of Ihn North and
powfffiil ems they that the Hepittillnan purrnoornlfni theIr potentIal Influnnon nnand ii
nuhmlln n their nrrogtnt
President th < United Slates who In a rnlldnl f tot iofIon fo the offlon hn now hold
hw been coddlIng In his recognition of the
power of the sure In tIre North and West
What will result from nil thIs mnudl
mawkishness on the part of the irptihltai
party Tbn MilO In tUne will In thn ins
hrloty of his Insolence demand the btstofflo
within the gill of lha Irfnldrnt nt thc North
rn nt iris hands In the Merit
ns tie demand
Then will wo hear the true snd cry ngnlnnuch appointments In the North nn will u
tRi dwnrf Into Innlgnlflcnncn the mode
protests of our Southern brothers
Ilehotd the wonder of the world In rm
the hnlancn Ir
history the African
power In Aryan Amnrlcn In the dawn of
twentieth century n peril morn deadly the
It E Kthe yellow one of lbs Orient
New Yonx June 30
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I am Kmpled lo KB

appointed
fiir
Bupfrtnlendfnl

od h

CTl

vet hlrnMlf to iwiulna

TNt

f WfttMavtei Adam tiKtntm MedIa
Ja r llMilltoa and Monroe Never In r

hv

In-

<

vcr
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of Mr IllUf Rook

fX

VTfKKAKCfCMtnyltfiMMl
tv fnittpemlnit tad
reipondc ntt on tk PaillUef of tIm Times
To tnt KniYon of TUB flour Hln Wool
It not to I v lu t U nov Hr for the Amities
In the Whit house a Pyre
people to
turn wire win not ti ln sit Iris fn rr1 tt
ill Ch pow r of hU offlo to secure s r nom
nation

axUtod since loremor noofiKTKtrrefiiBnl to appoint Mr IATM n fiSt
fluporlnUmdont of Insurance
Our only comment upon the molder
ii that the now relations esUbllshf
yesterday may necessitate n revision
the text of the lion JACOB A Utis
definitive treatise on TnicoDona Rood
nt of ills
txir the Citizen On
monumental biography there appear
the following paragraph now on incoi

1

lightly made Such an accusation
gairwt one who Is a foreign visitor and
i a way a guest of the exposition In
too grave a matter to be formulated
without evlde o back of It so conclusive
9 to leave little doubt
That evidence has not yet been mado
ublic and pending Its production
there are two thing be borno In mind
Is known on this
One is that
side of tire water Mr SANTOSDUMOVTas ben tree from accusations of char
connection with the very in- ¬
vesting experiments he has made In
ranee Ho lies accomplished remark
n jle feats which have been officially
icognirod In that country as of distinct
nine in the science of serial navigation
le line a reputation ut stake and tho
robability of his being willing to risk
iot reputation on tho success or failure
f un effort nt petty jockeying Is an clement to bo kept In sight In weighing tho
testimony bearing on tho Incident
The oilier thing to be considered is that
10 theory that SANTOSDUMOKT
is the
author of his own
is a
lay and comfortable way out
alice
History has afforded instances
f detectives
finding themselves bellied
f a criminal problem and trying to
ive their faces by accusing the victims
or the crime of being themselves the
iminals The Fosburc affair in Pittsld Is a case in
the LUm e
pint and
Brooklyn comes
irglary and
vcr near to being another
Under the circumstances Mr SANTOS
CMONT is entitled to an absolute ins
nsion of public opinionuntil aHthe

PMMKANB

Needed
The interview nt this Whlto lions b
And the non
twwn President
Louis F PUN will bo memorable In history A frank talk between the two geitlemon In Mid to have removed the u
ortunato misunderstanding lint

The Investment of Port Arthur
Taking the railway station at Port
Arthur ns a centre the main line of redoubts forming an arc from northwesto northeast which defends tho plac
has nowhere n radius of much more thin
two and n hAl miles The Sungsho
tho west side and the
redoubt lies
Chlkwfin redoubt on the east side of the
railway ns coming from the north
posses between the hilla to Fungchintaea
the homl of the north arm of the harbor
If these two positions have bon taken
unti
then the end cannot be fur
the reports are officially confirmed they
may bo regarded us premature
With tire hccount of the movement
of the Japanese in tho neighborhood o
it ta different Their ad
Cap Bevun
from that side along the CO t
east of Port Arthur has brought them t
within about ten mil of the his overBeTokhe
looking tho cast
tween these run the main line of redoubts ia the Tnkushin Hill nearly eight
honored and fifty feet in height and the
Shakushitn about half that altitude
On these two heights strong works have
been constructed about n mile and n
of the principal line It
hal in advance
n question however whether
they could be held long against a cons the Taku
mbine land and sea attack
Is only about a mile from the
waters edge and the Shakushan less
than half that distance
The presumption is that the Japanese
investment is steadily proceeding and
that nothing In the nature of a general
attack will bo made until they have
brought their siege guns into position
and with their fire opened the way to as-¬
saults on the chief points in the Russian
defence Should they gain possession
t any moment of the two
the easternmost forts of the sea defence
would bo exposed to an enfilading fire
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The Charge Against SantoiDumont
It is hardly conceivable that t charge
rutting the responsibility for cutting his
wn balloon upon Mr SirrrosDtMovr-
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mrMaaet wW
t Ltwi zpe4k
gathered to fullyoxpoied a
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Thta baclllu

however will not grow In contact wi
the nIl Deep wounds such n tIm
nail or tho tines of n hAY foi
tluo
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War nn the Inen Handkercklef
From the PIMatolphla RecOrd
Prof Calmeue ot the Pasteur In Wut of Paris
mojitng war on linen handkerchiefs which he
He suggestsraiders a great aourre of Infection
e use of specially constructed wallets for Japan
separate
divisions
with
e paper handkerchiefs
r the new ant the used ones Tire latter an to
burned
Perhaps the most Interesting feature at the rut
nt Voril Amirlccn Ifrlruj ls a paper on The
rltUb In Tibet In which a Iluttlan Prtac Oukh
mat y declares that while England may politically
net the land ot the Lamas she ran never win
iplrtluslly
unless she respects the ancient
There are also articles on
rifles of nuddhlsm
hips and the War and Arms and Ammunition
Japan there at papers on the Panama labor
oblei till Alaskan boundary and South Africa
tel the Hoer war Wolf von ichlcrbrand writes
Th egncracy ef the German Army pro
rttng a red awakening for Germany unless she
turns lo the Ideals nf the past Ida Hustrd
tiNe now In Germany at the Congress of Women
rites of woman siitlrat In Amttlca Haw
elites cenlennlsj Is celebrated by Hamllttn W
iSle and Mr Htwellas ovil U la lie seventh
tBt

t

